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fast we.l, she Is simply looking for 
trouble.

It does not mean that he loves her 
any less, but that the "race Is to the 
swiftest," and It he is going to keep 
up with progress and earn a good liv
ing for her he must know What Is go
ing on and work his hardest. It's too 
bad. but that’s the way In this mod
ern, rushing world of ours.

She is quite In the right when she 
expects him to devote his after-busi
ness hours to her. ft Is the only time 
she really sees him, and if she keeps 
his house neat and comfortable for him 
she earns her share of love and 
dation.

So, tho love and business may not 
mix, they can Be distributed in very 
equal portions.

Beatrice Fairfax.

FOREVER. ,

PURE 
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Those who love triïîy never die,
Tho year by year the sad memorial 

wreath,
A ring and flowers, types of life and 

death,
Are laid upon thedr graves.

For death the pure life saves,
And life all pure Is love ; and love can 

reach
From Heaven to earth, and nobler 

lésons teach.
Than those by mortal read.

Weil blest Is he who has a dear one 
dead;

A friend" he has whose face will never 
change—

A dear companion that will ‘not grow 
strange;

The anchor of love is death.
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They spent a month there in com
pany with Lord 8trope and with Lord 
ana Lady Loggan—to give Isabeau Set- 
proper but unfamiliar title. And thftn 
Beatrix Buchanan and Miss Trevor 
went to the Bngadlne for August and 
a part of September.

But mid-autumn
thanks to Lord Strope's and Isabeau 
dc Monslgny's efforts, Installed in a 
very beautiful flat In Paris, In the 
quiet rue de Luxembourg, which bor
ders the westward side of the shady 
Luxembourg Gardens. And about them 
there gathered naturally a little cl idle 
of Intimates, who came. In the course 
of time, to regard themselves as tea- 
hour fixtures In the place, and seldom 
missed a day. Lord S-trope came, and 
tiie Loggan»—tor between Mrs. BucSan- 
an and the beautiful Monsigny helves* 
had sprung up one of those swift and 
Intimate friendships which often occur 
among women with no apparent cause, 
and are afterwards, as circumstance» 
flail, broken off with scarcely a pari— 
and Stambolof came with regularity, 
bringing sometimes a friend of hie, a 
young Englishman who had come out 
of the South African war with a D.S.O. 
and an Injured leg tendon, which did 
not noticeably lame him, but had ren
dered him unfit for further military 
service and had thrown him out of the 
army into a civilian world where he ! 
seemed a bit bewildered and at a k>*» 
as to how to occupy himself. And, like 
tfre others, this young man—his name 
was Braithwaite—soon formed a habit 
of dropping In at the rue de Luxem
bourg without waiting for Stambolof to 
bring him, and there showed a truly 
soldierly aptitude for manoeuvring Ht- 
tle Allanor Trevor Into a corner and 
extracting sympathy.-’’from that soft
hearted lady over hi» Injured leg.

So In this quiet fashion the winter 
were on and spring came, but their 
events must hot toe set down here, be
cause, altho this Is the story of Beatrix 
Buchanan and of certain of those whose 
lives were for a time Involved In hers, it 
Is rather of the things which happened 
afterwards that the chronicle must est
eem Itself—the bigger and stranger 
things. This year abroad- was a year 
of waiting.

Still, the very waiting, the quiet, plea
sant life among congenial friends, the 
absence of anything dramatic or tract*, 
all these influences had their value as ; 
affeetihg Mrs.Buchanan’s mind. It Is **"e j 
real 'growth of character in her which 
must-be established here, the growth 1 
out of a bewildered, a resentful, a t»r- 

non-Jurv rcr-haunted, and, finally, an exhausted
Mrs F<wvth^ . MSZes yesterday, girl into a woman whose calm soul 
Toninjhi ,ne °‘ Alterna, Picketing L»oked upon life from a hill-top, who 

m»nip, brought suit as-alne* vJ" knew at last that happiness Is not just 
husband, Ralph Fors vl ho , °er freedom from case, who weighed her
him to maintain ho, ’ e’ to °°mPel motives and her actions with serenity, 
alleges non-autmor?61" ** hls She and, In the end, was able to choose the

Forsythe aavVhi, „ , w»y she should go, not perhaps wisely
ings are as follow wfe 8 short com- or very righteously, but at least with a 

Refused to mind unclouded by fear or bewilder-
soylng two moot- dinne,r on Sundays ment, knowing the cost and the reward.

Left the ook* r W?Hî. P^nty. ’ In August, Mrs. Buchanan and Alla-
harvest. 1<>r hhn to mlijc during r°r Trevor went to Lord Stroke’s Pre- j

Neglected to ™ 1 ton castle near Audlerne, but mid-Sep- ‘
Spent two dav h’la etothas. tomber brought them once more back :
Struck him Week from home to Paris and to the apartment in the
Whipped him ^ a Palr of horseshoes rue de Luxembourg.
Lifted a niJust then, before they, had fairly 
Threw a irrsmrft throw at him. tied themselves. Beatrix had a letter

Mrs. Robert Grelg, 20 Chestnut Park- I morning, hlttini hlm twlc* «le fiom Harry Faring. He was in Lon-
roed, will receive to-morrow and not Galled hhn a il»r îh Ume- don- he ^st landed from Buenos
again this season. rogue, a wors^thw ho*’ a fool, a Ayres. »e had known that he w«W in

I son. “uer than some in pri- South America, somewhere on the up-
Threw n-ar-t P?r Orinoco with an exploring party,

Enoouraaed ,hiw oaf.of bread at him but thjs waa all she knew, for they 
ged children to call him nick- 313 not write to each other. And he

asked, without any expression of ten
derness or such—rather formally, In
deed—if he might come over "to Paris 
and see her. /

She had been for a long time quiet 
and sheltered, distracted by pleasant 
occupation from too much brooding. 
And, with her new^y-acquired, calm 
strength, she had been successful In 
forcing out of her thoughts Harry Far
ing, and what he meant to her. as well 
as the tragedy which had driven her 
from her home. Unconsciously, she had 
connected them in her mind—Faring 
and the event%Jvhich had nearly wreck
'd her—and for this reason, perhaps, It 
had been the easier to keep her 
houghts from him.
But now, with his short, formally 

worded letter shaking in her hand, she 
felt a sudden overwhelming flood of 
emotion which amazed and frightened 
her. It was her first experience with 
the truth that a great thing may for a 
long time—even years—lie àulte dor
mant in a man’s or a woman’s mind, 
subconscious, as It were, and at last, X 
thru some trivial accident, burst forth 
In all Its old, tremendous strength. She 
eat locked In her own room, bewilder
ed and shaken, for an hour or more.

Then she began to write letters to 
Faring. She wrote six, all very differ
ent and most of them absurd. Some 
told him to come and some begged him, 
as he loved her, to stay jiway. To
wards evening she tore them all up, and. 
sent a servant out to the nearest 
bureau de poste with a telegram.

It was a message of one word, and 
said, V'Come."

He came by that night’s train, reach
ing Paris at 6 in the morning, but it 
was not until afternoon, a Mttle before 
the formal hour, that he presented 
himself.

Beatrix had^rehearsed with elabora
tion and care Just how she was to meet 
him and what she was to say, for Che 
was still very much disturbed and a 
bit frightened—by no means sure of 
herself. According to rehearsals she 
was to be exceedingly friendly—Just 
that. She was to profess a great Inter
est in what he had been doing during 

’this past year, and she was to be volu
ble over her own wanderings. By the 
time they had finished with these topics 
other callers were sure to have dropped 

v -v in, and the situation would, from that
1 RSI—Ladies’ Jumper paln't’ take ca,re of itself.

Slipped on over the head? l’arû Pattern ,Buit whe,n’ as she sat waiting and 
ho. MM. AH seams allowed. playing with some book—she never

prnf M._lv T, a , ,1 nVT'ut ?<1<ll,ir>n to the number of tump- knew what book—in the long front
Manjy f• Baker of the School of f” which hare made their wav with, ex- palon which overlooked the gardens, be 

Mining, and Mrs. Baker, will sail .on “f. bn8teJ° general popularity. 1s shown was at last announced—"Monsieur Vp- 
Thursday for Bremen. Prof. Baker.will ! «i,J ,,pY'tf'i, mnd<‘1 of «hrlmp-plnk loui- rang,” the servant had it—her knees 
take a six months’ post-graduate course 4*1 °!l °Tf*r th<* head and gave suddenly under her when she tried
in Heidelberg University. ™ ITZXJ&T&i 1° ViV ^

„ ; either 1n the way of embroidery or naint ' vous’ foolish laugh of Sheer hysteria
^ Miss Harris and Miss Maud Harris if*. y p nt" ov®r the absurd sound of the name as
have removed from 2 Wood-street and . The pattern 1# In 7 sizes—32 to 44 inches rendered by a French tongue. Faring 
are now living at 77A Mutual-street, bt,,»t measure. For 36 bust, the jumper re- quickly into the room, and =u,n=-
where they will be pleased to see their ÎI! finches wide, how she got to her feet to meet him.
fnenda whlflrl’Af lDobM wl,le. or 114 yards The oft-rehearsed lines went qiZe from

Prlce’of "pattern, 10 cents. £j a"d ^ ,fauad »««.f say-

"How—thin you are, Harry! Oh, how 
thin ou are!’’ Indeed, he iwas alarming
ly thin, and looked worn and 111. Hi» 
cheek» were hollow and his eyes, were 
like the eyes of a man who has suffered 
a long illness. They seemed much 
deeper set than usual, and they burn
ed sombrely from their sockets. He 
was tanrcid and weather-beaten almost 
to the color of leather, but under this 
tan a grayish pallor of ill-health took 
the place of the blood’s rich stain.

(To Be Continued.)
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Mrs. A. C. Calder, 14 Shannon-street, 
v’Ui not receive to-day, nor again this 
season.

By the gracious permission and un
der the patronage of Their Excel- 

I lent les Earl and Countess Grey,and of 
Kds Honor the Lieut.-Governor and 
Mrs. Mortimer Clark, Mrs. Scott Raff 
w ill present the dramatic club in "She 
Stoops to Conquer," as prepared for 
hte excellency's competition at Otta
wa. the presentation to be given in 
the Greek Theatfla of the Margaret 
Eaton School of Literature and Ex
pression, Monday evening, April 15, 
at 8.15, in aid of the educational loan 
fund.

The blessed sweetness of a loving 
breath

Will reach our cheek all fresh thru 
weary years;

For her who died long since, ah! waste 
not tears.

She’s thine unto, the end.
/

Thank God for one (fear friend.
With face still radiant with the light 

of truth
Whose love comes laden with the 

•cent of youth, '“ 'J
Thru twenty years of death.

—John Boyle O'Reilly.

HANDS. AP- 
-er & Launches, Made at Donlands Farm, Seven 

Miles from Toronto’s City Hall

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

SOME GOOD POINTSet.

M ABOVT THE BEST BITTER LIQVEVR. %
W 'A drink with > purpose—for pleasure and profit Makes 

M every meal welcome. Indigestion impossible. Good health 
M assured. That’s “UNDERBERG. ” Is, and should be, in the 
W front rank on all sideboards at leading Clubs, Hotels and Wf*»UT*ntt.

EBJOÏÂBLB IS Â COCmiLlHD BETTER FOR Ï0U. 1
At all Hottia, aube, Restaurante, Wine Merchants, Grocers, etc 

Bottled only by H. UNDERBKRG ALBRECHT, RHEINBERG, GERMANY «i-*r ISU

For Sale by O. J. Foy, Toronto; Jas. Turner & Co., Hamilton.
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Another fresh lot will be on sale 
to-day at Michie & Co.,

7 King Street West.

DON’T MIX ROMANCE AND BUSI
NESS.fcn—FOR FI RR. 

I Experience un
ions open at the 
f Rapid promo- 
bidnctors; ‘$75. to 
lions by mall" nt 
rptlon with pre- 
I eaeh student In 
rt delay. Write 
Instructions a ltd 
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Mrg. Dick McGa-w of Crescent-road 
Business and love don’t mix very well. *3 leaving soon (or Atlantic City and 

If you are going to talk love, it is w|,H not receive again this
better to leave business entirely out of -----------
the question, and if you are going to 
attend strictly to business there is no 
room for love.

Women find It rather hard to under- 
», stand that a man cannot mingle love- 

making with business, and many a 
young wife frets herself ill over what 
she Imagines the loss of her husband’s 
love.

Lox’e is the best of all things, but 
the man who would neglect fais busi
ness for love-making would be a high
ly unsatisfactory husband in the long 
run. Fortunately, he does not exist 
very often

But there Is no necessity of a man 
1 becoming so absorbed in business that 

he can think and talk of nothing else.
A woman never tires of being petted 

and made much of. A man Is more 
Inclined to take love for granted. He 
loves his wife and feels that she loves 
him, so what Is the use of talking about 
It all the time, he argues.

The woman feels the difference be
tween courtship and marriage. During 
the former nothing was good enough 
for her; her slightest whim was law; 
the stars, tw’inkled and the sun shone 
fo- her, according to one young man’s 
opinion.

After marriage the same young man 
loves her, perhaps even better, but he 
shows It In a more prosaic manner, 
and she. being a woman, cannot quite 
realize that you don’t run for a train 
after you have caught it.

There Is no doubt that a man can 
become more absorbed by business 
than anything else in the world. Love 
to him is always more or less of a 
pastime. He can outgrow his Interest 
in a woman, but he never outgrows 
hi* Interest In business. ■■

To woman, love Is the most impor
tant of all things, and business will 
always seem of secondary considera
tion.

Some girls find It wry hard, to realize 
that the business office is not a sort 
of school for love-making. Every 
Is a possible Romeo.

They should remember that their em
ployer engages them to attend to' his 
business, not to amuse his clerks.

The man who spends most of hi» time 
flirting with some pretty stenographer 
would not make a very reliable hus- 
brnd. He probably would go <-n flirt
ing with pretty stenographers, a.nd how 
would his wife like that? Miss Helen Cooke, Orillia, Is vlsit-

Courting hours come after business >ng IM-Iss Kathleen Snow, 286 Sher
ne urs, arid the man who can’t get his bourne;-street, 

drnnd off business long enough to do 
’ "Is love-making properly is not worth 

flftrnng a man. 
dry ohLYogie.

But as for the
rrciirrs all d*” b=oau*e per husband 
was lost In his newspaper at break-

Ilseason-

At Oshawa the marriage was solemn- 
bted by Rev. G. M. Sharpe of the 
Gospel Tabernacle of Miss Cora Le
vina Spark, formerly of Little Bri- 
tam, to Mr. Corwin Edgar Andraus of 
Oshawa. The ceremony was perform
ed at the home of tjie bride’s sister- 

The bride pas attended by , 
Miss Lora Lorence of Brooklin, while 
the bridegroom was assisted by his 
brother, Mr. A. Andraus of Whitby. 
The young couple will reside at Osha- 
wa.

Who is the Most Beautiful Woman 
in Toronto ?ONE DOLLAR A QUART BOTTLE

Cl—MV.ST FUR. 
aox Hotel, Yonge

■OR

Beautiful WomenFOUR DOLLARS FOR GALLON TINPELT — CLERK 
jo town sottctt’OT. 
Icing wage*, forty 
I rapid mise for 
Ormond, Box 230* .

are common in Canada.
save in fiction. tOne of the largest wedding» ever 

solemnized in Cartwright Township 
took place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Marlowe, near Nestleton, 
when their eldest daughter. Miss 
Eunice Mabel, was married 
hemming Thompson 
About one hundred and sixty guests 
were present from Toronto, Lindsay,
wZrJ PeTTy and adjacent places. 
brldAB entered the 
er as

TflE SUNDAY WORLDKEEPER. MUST . 
>uug woman or 

Apply Box 2fl,

in

to Mr. W. sums the duties of manager of the 
Cadmus. Montreal branch of the Union Bank. WIFE WHIPPED HIM. wants to find the queen' of them 

There’s an honorarium of 
$25.00 for the one who sends in 
the photograph that wins the prize. 

Do you know her ?

KD — HIGHEST 
mis & Co.. Front

of

Ralph Forsythe
Chancellor Boyd Hla

In the

all.of Alton»•Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Trotter of West 
The I Bloor-street have just returned from 

,h_ room with her faith- Mexico and the south, where they
by Miss B. Mo'xalTy"»? sfactoS^ ‘ 'Wy Plea6Mt Weel“’

musirn6"» Wh,lt? embroidered I Mr. George R. Sweeny left last
'rridegToonv<i^Hf!0<1 pnk rosea- The week for a two month*’ trip in Erig- 
go d *?ftt ,waj a handsome land and Ireland,
gold watch and chain. After partak
ing of a dainty luncheon the young
anriPnthleflt ,f°r Llndsay" Bobcaygeon 
a"d °t,h/r P’aces on their honeymoon, , ^ 
the bride wearing a handsome suit of -, 
pearl grey with hat to match, 
will reside near Çadmua

Tell»
tST-CLASS FOR ^ 
iront», capable of 
Box 71. World.

Trouble*.

CUTTERS OH 
Vorld. 1

LEAD.
Mrs. Cawthra Mulock Is glvlhg a 

luncheon to-day In honor of 'Miss 
Gladys Nordtoelmer.

BUREAU RE- 
6r the following, 
larneter and welt 
wife a» ciLrctiik- 

-re both could be 
painters, brlck- 

erers. general la- . 
eer's clerk:
Kkeepers, etc.
’ and every capacl-- . 
. are requested to > 
acaneles they may ■< 
Welcome Bureau,

/
They | Miss Florence Crawford and Miss , 

Violet Ma u Ison have gone to Pres- 
ton for a few days. I’NIL And Mrs. Godfrey Spragge have 

returned to Ottawa after 
in Napanee--

All , •Mrs. Alley, 788 'Spadlna-avenue, wll1 
not receive to-day, but will be at 
home on the following Tuesday for 
the last time.

j
a short visit

ATLANTIC CITY HOTEL*. ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
—

Mr. McCraney. M.P., and Mrs. Me- 
Craney have returned to Ottawa.

fr^',S5’vrDO,ra ,Rowand has returned 
from Montreal, where she has spent 
ten days with Mrs. MacTier.

HOTEL RUDOLF A'b','âS»BUREAU HAS 
for chambermaid» 
h, with board ana

ALWAYS OPENyMrs. A. Allardyce, Markham-street. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Kidd have left I wl11 n<* receive to-day. 

for Wa pella. 1 . -----------
man

nD GIRLS, MA- 
ployment and good r,names.

, , ‘ —— - < I Mrs. Thomas Carr, 77 St. Joseph- The son stated that tw- .
ÆrfœHouMon ,s atl:Xtkr^.ve ^ena 1,01ÎS, WITH’ BIG 

can have constant 
pply World Office.

/

Miss Mariait, St. 
tewn.

Mrs. F. N. G. Starr, College-street, 
will not receive again this seaeon.

Thomas, Is In V
declinesLABOR OF ANY 

252. You will re- COMMISSIONERSHIP.

deci?nedWtheAoffer o?Balph ■ 8aii‘h ha

- Mrs. Aubrey O. Hurst will receive Iof th« Yukon, preferrio^1'^' ®r*1 f
Mrs. Philip Robin has tented her on Thursday and Friday next, at her I presentative of Yukon 6 remam re 

flat at the 9t. George," and has left h<>me’ 126 Spadina-road. ' 1
for St. Catharines. -| ———-

Mr- Frank Strath y la leaving this 
week for Montreal, where he will

■Mrs. J. E. "Campbell, 816 Bathurst- 
street, Will receive on Friday next.

STEP.
» !@lÏXCÔMB? !•«

rful electrical mat* 
s-, barbers, homes; 
iple, with attach- 
Iygea Batter/ Co.*

He Is nothing but a
\ KTench the Girl.,

—■ I Miss Allie Thompebn of Zeiphyr is I one of the Dres''
I the gruest of Mrs. Fred Ham, Mark- I &*>w (to cut tut arvi the a^e*
ham-street. I ary dress Is easilyTeaS in"*!,^^:

Miss McLaren, who has been the I School of Dress 'cubtina*"a'
guest of Mrs. John Burgess in Cecllr | i**"“1ur»t-»treet, Toronto. ”” 
street, left on Saturday for her home 
in St. Catharines.

young wife who Mrs. W, Hamilton Burns is expect
ed home to-day from X^aehington,

Mothers 
•they do

as-1»
ANTED.

»
DAILY FASHION HINTOR\LIGHT 8TAD- 

perlence. * Barker, 
Bureau, 83 Yonge-

i

, 443ed
I

# A Trip to Ireland.
. ,Apî,^ 8e-~In connection with

Mr. Archie SuOliva-n arrived in r?e annual pilgrimage to the Shrine of 
town from New York on Saturday, | Anne de Beaupre, this year the AnSB telepheaes ia rooms. Spacious piazzas. American &n<l %l*d long distance?100 •Ulus, wit h private het and eld >*• walwtafh^AiM eîfiJTwSlr mn ®e^e* Tle- roemsj. 

jpore. Largest dining room nod exchange, overlooking th7^f.ellc^Jnrt iw”' ab,olai,lyl

2. 1IY1BI, Owner and Prop.

KER FRONT AND 
and enlarged, new 

f and $2 per day# V>
r- ond Is with his mother, in St. Vin- 

cent-street.
QÙEÉN-STREB-1 

tes, one dollar, of. Miss Beatrice Johnston, accompan
ied by her cousin, Mrs. Dermonesville 
of Washington, has arrived home 
from Kentucky, after an absence of 
eight months.

Miss Nora Stephenson, who has 
been spending the winter in town, 
leaves at the end of the week for her 
home in Vancouver.

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
be held on 

Thursday, April 11, m the Canadian 
Institute, 198 College-street, at 3 p.m. 
A paper on Cape Breton by Mis* Rich
ardson will be read by Miss Chauncy 
Tocque.

arYou cannot 
a better

-V possibly have 
Cocoa than

20 TEACHERS ABSENT.
YONGE AND | 

ectrtc light, steal*
. J. C. Brady- ■

;K _ QUEBN-ST. 
T.R. and C.P.*. 
ss door. Turnbull

iRONTO, QtIFEN 
first-class service# 

(with bat%s>kJP*^

THE WORLD PATTERN DEPARTMENT

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

“Occasional*" Had a Good Inning» 
When School» Reopened Y enter dayVm :

PI" • An improvised class room is to be 
opened in the hallway of Queen Alex
andra School

—

\ this morning, which has 
been fitted-up to accommodate 50 junior 
pupils. Miss M.-K. Purvis will take 
charge.

, The schools opened yesterday wiyr 
about 20 absentees from the regular 
teaching staffs. The system of “occa
sional», however, relieved the situation 
and every vacancy was filled. The miss 
mg teachers pay for their substitutes.

Teachers are allowed 20 days’ absence 
in a year for illness. Those who enjoy 
good health, but are away occasionally 
for other reasons, are inclined to object 
to paying for their relief.

S
•t\ Historical Society will

nd two

*s1145 YONGE - ST-. 
Metropolitan RaJJ.

Special rates '°r 
Unnager.

F queen
Fîtes $1.50

,3
’ -f

COCOAill On the new Cunarder sailing to-day 
from New York, the SS. Caronia, the 
following Torou'tonta.ns 
list: John P. Northey, Mrs. Northey 
•two children. Mrs. Wadsworth, Geo. 
W. Booth, Miss Marjory Booth, Mrs. 
A. G. Strathy, Miss Morgan, Mr. A 
L. Massey, Mr, W. T. Bradshaw, Mrs 
R. Dtxou, Mr. J. B. Haye» Mrs 
Sldaway and Miss A. B. Ward

and 
and $2

are on the
V Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.
AT THB 

Term*•O STOP 
; homelike.
Burns Bros WJ* 

,nd Trinity-streets.
■mwm*■4; iSz

*. *!

k LAURIER HAY PRESIDE. WAVES DESTROYED HOUSES.
*5

' ' ïXm
London, April- 7.—(C. A. P.V-The 

Standard says it is f it that Sir -lenry 
Campbell-Bannerman should take the 
chair at the colonial conference, but if 
he is unable, the responsibility should 
naturally, by virtue of seniority, devolve 
upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Upon this proposition there is entire 
unanimity of opinion._________

Three frame houses at Simcoe Park 
m-n#TNay Mrs. L. E. Bissctte, E. A* 
Thompson and W. Bateman, wore bat
tered to piece» by the lake waves during 
Sunday night. The storm also interfer- 

with telephone communication on the

H _ PORTRAl* 
i. 24 West limp i-:

TTACES, ed
■m

Lodiary 
. I’hoiie 1’ar^d7’

island.m î* t? mM.l Hospital Filled.
At the monthly meeting of the board 

of management of the Toronto Hospi
tal for Incurables, ten new applications 
were received. The board greatly de
plores the utter inability of provldlr.? 
accommodation for those who are in 
such yrgent need.

&
Rerolntlon In Venezuela.

Willemstadt. Curacoa, April 8.—Ac
cording to information received from 
Maracaibo. Venezuela, the revolution
ary movement in that republic is 
spreading.
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CASTOR IA
ma For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
■ —......... ' I I —I

No more As now made, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla docs not con
tain the least particle of alcohol in any form what
ever. You get all the tonic and alterative effects, 
without stimulation. When a stimulant is needed, 
your doctor will know it, and will tell you of it. 
Consult him freely about our remedies.
Ws her. ne went. I W. publish 
the famuli! of .11 our pnpsrwlem.

£
AS BGOK^JO

Bears the 
Signature of

FOR LAVISH USE OF«-try, _
l to 57 „. ^ lace on LINGERIE FROCKS-

Gir.ish effect with wide Val. insertions. Alcohol% I

.-5*,

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above pattern to
name..........................................

ADDRESS........... ...............................

Sis. W.nt.d- fci.. ege of Chl,d.s 
or Mies* Pattern.)
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